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Local Red Cross Drive

Launched To Raise $66,3

Cadet Program
Data Available

By Hunter Charlton

On March 17 the annual Red Cross membership drive got underwa;
in Sewanee. The drive is scheduled for completion on March 27. Th
financial goal established for the local drive by national headquarter
is $663. Of this amount $315 will be retained by the local chaptei

and the remainder will be sent to the'f

National Headquarters.

W. Porter Ware, local chapter chair-

man, announced that the drive was

being conducted by personal contact

rather than general solicitation.

He outlined the work of the local

chapter by explaining that there were

three phases to the program, each

under the direction of a separate vol-

unteer. The three programs being

carried on are as follows: Home Ser-

vice, directed by Mr. Ware, which is

the relief and rehabilitation portion of

the chapter's work; Junior Red Cross,

directed by Mrs. George B. Myers,

which is the portion working in the

grammar and high school areas; and

First Aid and Water Safety, operated

by George McCloud.

Mr. Ware revealed that over one

hundred home service cases have been

handled by the local chapter during

the past year. This program deals

mainly with cases in servicemen's fa-

milies. During the Christmas season,

the Home Service project sent gift

packages to men overseas in Korea,

Alaska, and the occupation zones.

After the recent tornado in this

area, the Sewanee Chapter of the Red

Cross took over relief work in Roark's

Cove, Funds for this purpose were

supplied by the National Chapter.

The chapter also sponsored the re-

cent bloodmobile visit to collect blood

for use in Korea. The blood drive

was headed by Lawrence Reynolds

and was very successful. The chapter

hopes to have the mobile unit return

sometime before summer, but no defi-

nite plans have yet been made for a

second campaign.

Train Waits For Pupils
The Southern Railway sent word to

'he Purple this week that the Dixie

Flagler leaves Cowan, Tennessee, at

6: 30 p.m. for points south. The train

"ill stop for a longer period than
"sua] March 28 to accommodate any
students wishing to travel that way.

Reservations must be secured in ad-
vance.

Sewanee seniors interested In a fly-

ing future should let Major Leslie Mc-
Laurin, associate professor of air sci-

ence and tactics, tell them about the

Air Force Aviation Cadet Program.

Major McLaurin is the AF ROTC
Unit's Aviation Cadet Information Of-

Senjors and juniors who are not at

present ROTC cadets and who are

obliged to withdraw from school for

financial or other honorable causes,

are eligible to apply for the one -year

flying training at the various Air
Force Flying Schools, provided they

are in good physical condition, are

single and between the ages of 19 and

26V2. and have two years of college.

Cadets start off with basic flying

training at one of the nine Southern
flying schools located at Greenville

and Columbus, Miss.; San Angelo, Tex-
as; Moultrie and Bainbridge, Georgia;

Maulden. Mo.; Bartow, Fla.; Marana,
Ariz.; and Kinston, N. C.

Aviation cadets receive $105 per

month plus food, quarters, uniform,

medical, and dental care. Provided the

cadet has normal (20/20) vision, un-
corrected, he may choose to enter

pilot training or train for one of the

observer positions—navigator, bombar-
dier, radar, or electronics. Those who
wear spectacles or who have corrected

vision may train for an observer po-

Cadets, Major McLaurin explained,

stay in service for three years after

training, being retained in the United
States a minimum of one year before

any overseas assignment is made. "For

the nationwide program, 1,200 aviation

cadets are needed per month for pro-

cessing in order to fill the quota for

qualifying applicants," he pointed out.

Major McLaurin explained, "Grad-
uates of a year's training as aviation

cadets are given a commission of sec-

ond lieutenant in the United States

Air Force Reserve with a starting pay

of $430 if married, $355 if single." Also

if the bachelor officer lived off base,

a quarters allowance of $60 would be

Ike, Kefauver Winners
In Student Primary
Poll Reveals Republicans
Outnumber Democrats

By GIL DENT
Purple News Editor

In the Sewanee Purple 1952 Presidential primary last Fridav, Se-

wanee students chose Gen. Dwight Eisenhower as the Republican'nomi-
nee and Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tennessee as the Democratic candidate.

The primary, the first of its kind at Sewanee, was participated in by
+260 students (63 per cent of the col-

lege) and 19 faculty members.

Sen. Richard Russell of Georgia lost

to Sen. Kefauver for the Democratic

nomination by 17 student votes, while

Gov. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois trailed

fir behind along with Sen. Robert

Kerr of Oklahoma.

Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio suffered

a 44 vote difference from Gen. Eisen-

hower, while Harold Stassen, presi-

dent of the University of Pennsylvania,

and Gov. Earl Warren of California

dropped way behind in the Republi-

can voting.

Cain Is New
Head Man

Illness Forces

Price To Resign
Buck Cain, from Bessemer, Ala.,

took over duties as Head Proctor

last week from Winn Price of Bald-

winsville. New York, who resigned

because of illness. Cain will remain

at Powhatan Hall where he has been

proctor this year.

To assume his new duties, Cain had
to resign as president of the Order of

Gownsmen; and Charlie Horn, also of

Bessemer, was appointed president by

the Executive committee of the Gowns-
men. He has served as vice-president

since last fall and is a proctor at

Selden Hall.

Mark Johnson, Fort Thomas, Ken-
tucky, has been appointed proctor at

Cannon Hall to replace Price. Johnson

was elected to Phi Beta Kappa last

year and is a member of ODK, Blue

Key and has served as president of

Delta Tau Delta.

Students Await

Spring Vacation
For most students, Spring doesn't

come to the Mountain until holidays

begin this Friday, March 28, at noon.

This is the official beginning of the

Spring Recess of ten days.

Magnolia Hall will serve its last

meal at dinner, March 28, and will

open again for dinner on Monday
evening, April 7. Dormitories will al-

so close Friday and accommodations

for rooms and meals should be made
with Mr. Stanley Gresley at Tucka-

way Inn as soon as possible. Stu-

dents must meet all their classes on

Friday and on Tuesday, April 8.

Student votes tallied as follows in-

eluding the percentage of the votes

east for each candidate:

Republican No. Pet.

Gen. Eisenhower 77 29

Sen. Taft 33 13

8

7

Democratic

Sen. Kefauver fifi 25

Sen. Russell 49 19

Pres. Truman 9 3.4

aGov. Stevenson

Sen. Paul Douglas .

.

. 2

There was also one vote each cast

for Gen. Douglas MacArthur and Nor-
man Thomas

Party declarations included 108 who
declared themselves to be Democrats

and 110 who registered as Republicans.

Also, 21 Dixiecrats; 19 Independents;

and 2 Socialists.

From the 19 faculty votes, 8 favored

Gen. Eisenhower while five were for

Sen. Kefauver. Two votes each were
cast for Sen. Taft, Sen. Russell and
President Truman. In the Faculty 8

declared themselves as Democrats, 5

as Republicans and 6 as Independents.

Percentage participation in the pri-

mary were as follows: 49 per cent of

the freshman class, 67 per cent of the

sophomores, 68 per cent of the juniors

and 92 per cent of the seniors. There
were five Theological student votes.

The primary was conducted Friday

in the front of Walsh Hall without

any preliminary campaigning for any
candidate.

Fijis Enjoy
Weekend
Delegates Discuss

Fraternity Policy
Saturday, March 22, Secton X of

Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity held its

annual convention at Sewanee. Dele-

gates from the University of Tennes-

see, Georgia Tech, Louisiana State,

and Sewanee attended.

The convention began with an in-

formal smoker on Friday night at the

Phi Gamma Delta house so that the

delegates could become better ac-

quainted with each other, and with

Mr. Cecil J. Wilkinson, Executive Sec-

retary of the National Fraternity and

editor and manager of The Phi Gam-
ma Delta.

A business meeting was held at the

house Saturday morning for the pur-

pose of discussing fraternity policy,

chapter tone, and other such factors

that go into the fraternity's make-up.

Following the business meeting a

buffet luncheon was held.

Saturday night a reception was held

:t Claremont in honor of Mr. Wilkin-

son, a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan and

i member of PBK and ODK.
Following the reception, the annual

Morris Pig Dinner of Gamma Sigma

Chapter was held at the Monteagle

Diner. Fiji Alumni attended from the

University of Indiana, Purdue, Ohio

Wesleyan, the University of Alabama,

Ohio State, and the University of

Michigan.

Following the dinner, party activity

was resumed at the fraternity house.

General Writes On Stupid Boys .

The Reverend Francis Asbury Shoup,

distinguished Confederate general and
Sewanee Professor of Mathemati
from 1869 to 1875, once wrote an ar>

cle entitled "Dull Boys", which w
printed in the November 1873 issue

The University Record. In this day
and time of 'machine education',

feel that this article will be of great

interest to all. Mr. Shoup was
the first Chaplain of the University

and a member of the Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity.

In order to stay as close to the

original meaning of the essay as pos-

sible, this article will consist of quotes
from Mr. Shoup's work.

"The work of a true teacher would
be a delight indeed if it were not

for the dullness and inattention of this

far larger part of every class (the

dull group) which comes under his

hand. There can hardly be a purer

By Leonard Wood

gratification than to see a vigorous

and healthy mind growing from day
to day under one's instruction, but

sensitive and conscientious teacher

may find all shades of distress in that

ever-present incubus of dullness and
indifference before him. . . .

".
. . But we by no means set out

to condemn or bemoan dullness;

the contrary, we have a high respect

for it. . . . It has its work to perform
in this world,

portion of the present age has set it-

".
. . Dullness plays in the intellect-

ual and moral world the part per-

formed by the mysterious principl

"ailed physical. The
not half know what it

lod, old-fashioned, honest

world do

awes to

Cupidity.

"The time spent by a y<

of knowledged dullness at

iducted institution is by

lost, though he fails to acquire learn-

ing enough to carry him through a

single examination during his stay.

The book learning which one acquires

at college is a small part of the profit

which one ought to gain from his

academical life. . . . The primary ad-

vantage of a scholastic and scientific

training is the development of one's

native powers, and not at all the mere
knowledge so acquired. . . .

"All material cannot be brought to

a keen, true edge, but nearly all sub-
stances may be worked into useful and
even beautiful shapes. ... We must
say again that no education is worth
the name which does not draw out the

three-fold elements of man's nature--

the moral, the mental, and the physi-

1—and that true work upon any

boy or girl in this direction is good

.d profitable."
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FEPC.CSA. and LiberalArts
Mr. Robert D. Fowler
Editor, Sewanee Purple

Sewanee, Tennessee

Dear Sir:

Last week's Purple political editorial was un-

doubtedly one of the most shortsighted, narrow-

minded political comments that has ever ap-

peared in any paper, anywhere, anytime. Not-

too-subtiy using the word "politician" in its

most unbecoming sense, the writer criticized the

stand of Sen. Estes Kefauver on the FEPC
issue and upheld the views of Sen. Richaid Rus-

sell.

The contention was that Sen. Kefauver, by

indicating his willingness to endorse the civil

rights legislation, was ignoring his own sincere

convictions, and that Sen. Russell had taken a

praiseworthy, uncompromising stand.

"The senator (Kefauver) straddled the

FEPC issue by maintaining that he was
in favor of the objectives of the legis-

lation although he felt that it was an
improper way of going about it."

"He (Russell) pointed out that FEPC
is contrary to the Constitution and a

long step toward socialism."

The editorial writer's logic was at best poor.

He criticizes Kefauver for straddling the issue

and praises Russell for his frankness. Actually,

Kefauver's stand may be the most praiseworthy

of the two. He says the principles and aims of

FEPC are good, but that he does not believe

that racial equality in the South can be achieved

by this method.

What stand could be plainer and more forth-

right; It recognizes the unsatisfactory nature of

conditions in Kefauver's own state of Tennessee,

for instance, where 1/5 of the eligible popula-

tion of the state is prevented from voting by

property restrictions.

Russell, in true "political" fashion, simply

proclaims that the FEPC is socialistic. His stand

does not even suggest that he thinks conditions

are bad where a fifth or more of the population

cannot vote.

Maybe he's afraid that fifth wouldn't vote for

him. He's a Georgian, you know.

Ted Fike

Reader Fike has unfortunately misconstrued

our remarks. The Purple'j editorial was con-

cerned with FEPC and not voting restrictions.

How he connects the two is beyond us. To say

that his logic is at best poor wowuld be an over-

statement. Before his next communication we
woud recommend: 1) a more careful reading of

the editorial; 2) a review of basic logic; 3) fa-

miliarization of the proposed FEPC legislation.

—Ed.

Capers Slighted?
Dear Editor:

Doubtless you already have been inundated

with letters calling attention to your omission of

a fifth Sewanee-Confederate General (Purple,

March 13). I don't have my notes here on that

period, but you'll find in the library the biogra-

phy of Ellison Capers entitled "Soldier Bishop".

Capers, unlike the others, was not a West
Pointer. He rose through the ranks to become

brigadier general in the last days of the war at

the age of 29. He was Bishop of South Caro-

lina, long time member of the Board of Trus-

tees, and was Chancellor of the University,

portrait hangs on the west wall of1904-08. Hi;

the library.

Arthur Ben Chitty

Kappa Alpha officials assert that Gen. Capers

was not unknown to them and that he was omit-

ted intentionally. This was done {ac/KA) not

to slight the famed "Soldier Bishop" but be-

cause exercises commemorated ordy the Confed-

erate Generals associated with the University

during the early years following the War.—Ed.

Balance Needed
To the Editor:

Re. A reply to Robert Griffin's article reprinted

from the Florida Flambeau, Florida State Uni-

versity. (Purple, March 19.)

The problem of teaching methods in the field

of education is an acute one. This is granted,

but, if one will seriously consider the role of the

teacher in maturing and training our young peo-

ple it is a very important one. Thus, it seems to

me that we are faced with the problem of "over-

specialization" and that we have veared away
from the basic liberal arts, the basis of all learn-

ing. It is then our purpose, I feel, to establish

in the education field a balance between the

"over-specialization" and the liberal arts.

The competent instructor is concerned with

the problem and desires to exemplify the most

wholesome life found in the liberal arts, as well

as being an instructor in specific skills. We bid

your understanding of this problem.

A graduate in Social Science

in Education,

William L. Toland

ACP POLL

Most College Students
Aren 3t Really Studious
Do Students study? Some do, some most. Thirty-five per cent of them put

don't. ... in more than 20 hours a week, as op.

(ACP) About two out of every three posed to 19 per cent for freshmen and

college students say they put in more 23 per cent for seniors,

than 10 hours of study time during "Most of the time you don't know
a normal school week, according to what you're supposed to study for"

the ACP National Poll of Student complains a pre-law sophomore at the

Opinion. University of Akron. He studies less

Almost half the student population than 10 hours a week. But a sopho-

spend between 10 and 20 hours a more in music says she studies "when-
week, while more than a quarter spend ever I get a chance," about 15 hours

less than 10 hours. a week.

Students were asked: Aside from Here are a few of the other com-
mid-term week and final exam week, ments:

how much studying time do you esti- Says a business senior at Baylor:

mate you spend during a normal "My courses overlap too much to re-

week? The replies: quire extensive study."

, ,„ , , 00 Says a girl in liberal arts: "Colleee
1. 10 hours or less 28 per cent / s "ese

o-c in * on \. ac * work should be difficult, but not
2. From 10 to 20 hours - - 45 per cent

, , , ,
ut

„-, __ . __ ; ,- , enough to keep you forever swamped"
3- From 20 to 30 hours .. 16 per cent „, *

,. , „„ „„ ,
VWm

. __ , c , She studies from 10 to 20 hours a
4. 30 hours or more 5 per cent , „

d

5. Don't know 6 per cent _ . . ,Says a senior in social work: "I

Those who "don't know" claim a work 52 hours a week and squeeze

"very irregular schedule." Says one my studies in wherever I can."

student, "I've never had a normal Says a boy attending a teachers

week." college: "I study 10 hours or less-

Graduate students seem to study much less."

Air Force Release

59000 ROIC Seniors
Jo Be Called To Duty
An estimated 5,000 graduates of the

AF ROTC will be ordered into active

military service within 120 days after

graduation this Spring, the Air Force

said today. Those to be called include

all newly commissioned graduates

without prior service who receive their

degrees before June 30, 1952.

An additional 1,800 students will

have completed the AF ROTC in-

struction by that day but will not be

commissioned in the Air Force Re-
serve until they complete educational

requirements. The majority of these

officers will be ordered to active ser-

vice before May 1, 1953.

Delays in reporting will be granted

to students who have been accepted

for graduate study in certain techni-

cal fields needed by the Air Force.

Students who have prior service and

are scheduled to complete AF ROTC
training this spring number approxi-

mately 3,000. There are no plans at

present to call graduates with prior

Air Force Reserve second lieutenants

ordered to active military service will

be offered an opportunity to volun-

teer for flying training and for train-

ing in civilian institutions in the fields

of meteorology, languages, and physical

sciences. Air Force training at ad-

vanced Air Force technical schools

and at USAF institutes of technology

will also be offered.

Assignments of the new officers will

be made on the basis of educational

nualifications and Air Force require-

ments. In most cases assignments will

be made known to students prior to

their graduation.

All members of the 1951 AF ROTC
c'asses were ordered into active ser-

vice with the exception of those

granted delays.

Abbots Scrapbook
From Coleridge's Table Talk

The light which experience gives is

a lantern on the stern, which shines

only on the waves behind us.

• said that the pop-

may be; but it may be, and with equal

probability, a priori, vox Diaboli.

That legislation is iniquitous which
sets law in conflict with the common
and unsophisticated feelings of our na-

ture. If I were a clergyman in a

smuggling town, I would not preach

against smuggling. I would not be

made a sort of clerical revenue officer.

A state, in idea, is the opposite of

a church. A state regards classes, and
not individuals. . . . But the church

does the opposite of this, disregards

all external accidents, and looks at

men as individual persons, allowing no

gradation of rank, but such as greater

or less wisdom, learning, and holiness

ought to confer. A church is, there-

fore, in idea, the only pure democracy.

The possible destiny of the United

States of America—as a nation of a

hundred millions of freemen—stretch-

ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

living under the laws' of Alfred, speak-

ing the language of Shakespeare and

Milton, is an august conception. Why

should we not wish to see it realized?

America would then be England view-

ed through a solar microscope; Great

Britain in a state of glorious magnifi"

Never take an iambus as a Christian

name. A trochee, or tribrach, will do

very well. Edith and Rotha are my

favorite names for women.

Jim Reanev

Managing Editor
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Varsity Linkster Must
Come From Newcomers

are wonder
up of Brig

With but one m
team, many peopl

year. From the li

]cr, the latter is tr

seem, the outlook <

New students to fill in the ranks

Ray Terry, Charlie Wiehrs, James
Wheeler. Frank Kelso, Pete Irving,

Walter Brice, Johnny McWhirter,

George Matthews. Don Murphy, John
Bell, and Glenn Cobbs.

Gene Eyler, from Olean, N. Y., who
held down the number one positon

Inst year, will be the top contender

again this year for the same position.

Aside from winning the state tourna

ment in high school, Eyler was thi

T.I.A.C. Intercollegiate champion last

year, and was sixth in a field of 81

contestants in the Southern Intercol

legiate meet. The winner of the S.I.T.

was Billy Maxwell from North Texas
State, who took the National Amateur
<-

:

impionship this year.

A newcomer to the University and
to the squad this year is Ray Terry
from Jacksonville, Florida. Ray held

down the position as number
on the Florida Freshman squad last

year, so should prove to be a tre-

mendous asset to Coach Cheston. Aside
from the U. of F. Ray has played a

considerable amount of golf, and was
low handicap man at the Ponte Vedra
Golf Course near Jacksonville.

Two other outstanding newcomers to

the squad are Charlie Wiehrs, from
Tampa, Fla. and James Wheeler from
Olean, N. Y. Wiehrs played for SMA
last year when the team won the
Mid-South champonship. He also won
the Junior City championship in Tam-
pa. Wheeler was co-medalist in the
Eastern Scholastic Tournament for prep
schools, which speaks well enough for
itself.

Lit of the first six from the 1951 golt

g what the golfers will produce this

s, Tynes, Beresford, Bomar, and Ey-
lg man. However, drab as this may
quad should be anything but gloomy.

From many reports it seems that the

am will be much stronger than it

as last year, because this year the

;uad is composed of men who really

want to play the game. There will be
|

iory Morris, who
nd took second

SAEs Take
Track Meet
A TOs Runnerup
With Fijis Third

By John Malmo
Sigma Alpha Epsilon swept to an

overwhelming victory in the 1952 In-
tramural track meet last Monday af-
ternoon, when they led their closest

contender, ATO, by a 64 point margin.
The Minervamen, amassing a total of
155 points, collected first in five events,
five seconds, five thirds, seven fourths,
four fifths, and three sixth places.

When these statistics were compiled,
the discus throw had not been run off.

This one event could not alter the
standings of the first three teams how-

as the ATOs with 91 points have
id place "sewed up", and the Phi

Gams with 68 have a more than sur-
iountable hold on third. The KAs,
; of Monday night, were in fourth
ace with 46 points, and the Phis

trailing with 44.

Joe Hughes was the only two time
inner, taking first place in both the
'0 and 220 yard dashes.

The Alpha Tau's team of Stuart,

illar. Partes, and Hornbarger won
'er the Sig Alph's team of B. Wilson,

James, Conklin, and Dent in the 880
yard relay event.

Some of the eliminations run oi

Saturday, were run in a driving rair.

and all were run on a wet track. De-
spite these bad weather conditions, the
meet showed many sterling perf<

Among these were Freshman Mai-

E9
TIGER RAO

Baseball At Sewanee?

By HENRY LANGHORNE
Purple Sports Editor

SEWANEE BASEBALL IS HISTORY
At this time of the year when everyone tries to join the big leaguers

a training and Only wind up with sore arms and "strawberries" a
avor.te resort is to "shoot the bull' about Sewanee baseball
About all there is to say about Sewanee baseball can be found in

he Sewanee Alumni News or the files of the athletic office; thai is,
•aseba

1 is part of the past here on the Mountain. It died out here ius
tier f if hi.r \\,,i-.l \\ ... .1.. i .

J

record books.

That year was
•ith '

athcr unimpressive one, the Tigers windi 8 "P

Studc

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our -passengers

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

competition, also, which will keep
the whole squad hustling.

The qualifying was Saturday through
Tuesday, March 22-25. At present the

four top men are shooting around 75-

80.

Last year the squad compiled a rec-

ord of 216V2 points to 9OV2 for their

opponents.

Wabash 16

U. of Tenn 14

T. P. I. .16

B'ham Southern 10%
U. of Chattanooga 18

Vanderbilt _ 131^

M. T. S. C. -12%

7> 2

B'ham Southern 1 7

Auburn __ I6V2 lh
Centre 11 7

South Western 14% 3^
T.LA.C. winner: Individual player Ey
ler, 145. Team: Sewanee, 600.

T. P. I. -12

Vanderbilt 71/2 IOV2
Southern Intercollegiate, Athens—Ey-
ler 2nd in S. E. C. Eyler 6th in field

of 80 for Southern Intercollegiate tour-

Georgia 15

U. of Chattanooga 15

Georgia 1

Emory 1 n

2%

the two mill

n the 1

event. Gordon Sorrell. SAE, bested the
varsity time in the 440 yard dash,
completing the run in 53.9 seconds.

100 yard dash—Hughes, KA, 10.5;

Clark, SAE; Timberlake, PGD: Mulkin,
SAE; Millar, ATO; Wilson, SAE.

220 yard dash—Hughes, KA, 24.1;

Mulkin, SAE; Millar, ATO; Stuart,

ATO; Timberlake, PGD; Porter, SAE.
440 yard dash—Sorrell, SAE, 53.9;

Hornbarger, ATO; Conklin, SAE;
James, SAE; Jones. ATO; Anthony
ATO.

yard dash—Lockard, SAE, 2'18.5"

216% 90%
Although not as many teams

scheduled as last year, there will be
ore games with SEC teams.
The 1952 schedule is as follows, with

possible additions later in the set

April 15—Tues.—Vanderbilt, Nashville
April 18—Pri.—Auburn, Birmingham
April 26—Sat.—Vanderbilt, Sewanee
April 30—Wed.—Athens, S. I. T.
May 1—Thurs—Athens, S. I. T.
May 2—Pri—Athens, S. I. T.
May 3—Sat.—Athens, S. I. T.
May 9—Fri.—Southwestern, Sewanee
May 10—Sat—TIAC
May 17—Sat.—Emory, Sewanee
May 24—Sat.—U. of Tenn., there at

10:00 a.m.

DOTSON SERVICE STATION
PAN AM PRODUCTS

Was/iing — Greasing — Waxing

Excellent Repair Work

In Sewanee phone 2]7 i

.... and nine losses. Despite the seemingly mediocre brand of
baseball that was played then, Sewanee had some pretty fair teams
notably in 1906 and 1910. The former club cinched 13 victories against
four defeats, winning impressive victories over Vandy, Cumberland, the
U. of Nashville, and Alabama. In 1910 under the coaching of a real
professional coach, Billy Lavel, the Tigers posted a 13-7 record fea-
turing wins over Vandy, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Southwestern.

BASEBALL IN 1952
nts ask each other time and time again, "Why doesn't Sewanee
a baseball team: In answer to this question, there are many
3d reasons why Sewanee cannot have a baseball team and of
some equally good one why we should have one. 'in fact,

Juld be the most debatable subject I know of, for look-
is of the question one can find strong points to consider,

nportant arguments to consider is the money
:xpensive, and when undertaken in the midst of
here at Sewanee it would require a much laroer

time for Sewanee
coach, the

baseball hi

ng at both sid-

One of the most
question. Baseball is

rack, golf, and tenni

inancial^ backing than is available at th

:des the salary to be paid to a-port*.

be the

most exj

To co

would b
upon

:r-present

nsive sports today,
ider baseball here o
a serious drain upo

iity sports be

which makes baseball one of the

men would certainly h

nd this would definitely weaki
everal other strong argumentsThe

:he Mountain, one must realize that it

the intramural softbal! league, as welJ

;
played then. A squad of just fifteen

lude some of our top track, tennis, or
ire athletic program.
ly the schedule pro-

>..., and the unconquerable Sewanee weather. The conflicts that would
ise in regard to other sports being played is noteworthy, as well as
e fact that the presence of sufficiently talented material is contro-
rsial. Baseball would have to be played in a six weeks period be-
een spring vacations and final exams, thus eliminating seniors whu
Juld be in the midst of comprehensives, as well as those who would
ve need of those last few study weeks before finals.

BUT THEN, WHY NOT?
The facts to be considered in defense of having a baseball team are
ually as strong, and they are worthy of our attention also. Cer-
nly, the problem of finding a suitable coach would present no great

talent is abundant everywhere, and washed-out
ays eager to continue their baseball in a coach-

ng capacity and still earn their bread and butter. Many of these make
-"---, for they have learned the game the hard way.

accessible, too, for who could want a more suitable

se by the intramural Softball teams.'
Iy have some very outstanding pros-
all the controversial demands for a

proble

the be

light .

lg, KA; Sorrell, SAE; Schaffer.

ATO; Wilson, SAE; Morris, PGD.
Mile Run—Barker, ATO; Morris,

PGD; Clark, PGD; Patston, DTD;
Fleming, KA; Albritton, PGD.
Two mile run—Morris, PGD, 11'47";

Patston, DTD; Barker, ATO; Clark,
PGD; Jones, ATO; Fleming, KA.
Low Hurdles—Timberlake, PGD, 29.-

5"; Porer, SAE; Green, PDT; Williams,
SAE; Clark, SAE; Myers, ATO.
High Hurdles—Green, PDT, 20";

Stradley, KS; Woods, SAE; Williams,

AE; Dezell, PGD; Davis, ATO.
Javelin—Gibson, PDT, 138'3"; HUI,

PGD; Mulkin, SAE; Green, PDT; Par-
ker, SAE; Jones, ATO.
Shot Put—Boswell, ATO, 36'4"; Scott,

SN; Hood. ATO; Irvin, PGD; Hughes,
KA; Gigson, PDT.
Pole Vault—Minor, SAE, 9"3"; Hale,

SAE; Nicholas, KA (tie); Cater, SAE;
Hoover, PGD (tie); Wilson, SAE.
High Jump—Rox, SAE; Fletcher,

PDT; (tie at 5'5%"); Hornbarger,
ATO; Lockard, SAE; Stuart, ATO

ie); Irvin, PGD.
Broad Jump—Lockard, SAE, 19'10";

Millar, ATO; Hale, SAE; Wilson, SAE;
Conklin, SAE; Laurie, KS.

880 yard relay—ATO; SAE; KA;
PGD; PDT.

field than Sewanee ha
And to support this w
pects here at Sewanee

iseball team.
These are strong arguments to consider, and ones that will be met

in the future should Sewanee ever consider the possibilitv of fielding
a basebali club along with their other major sports. Certainly there
would be interest, support, and eager participation; certainly there
would be the will to win. But as yet, this is strictly for the bull sessions
and something that will find itself one way or the other in the future.

PASSING REMARKS
Ted Williams, Babe Ruth, and all the other home run kings have

had to tip their Louisville Sluggers to Harry Wright, an old timer with
the Cincinnati Red Stockings back in 1867. Homers were standard
equipment in his day, and the fact that Wright hit seven in a single
game should be ample proof. . . . Ted Williams, who gets paid for ex-
hibiting his fishing skill as well as his batting style, rates fly fishing

and the

"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

ALTERATIONS

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS

Phone 2761 Sewanee, Tennessee
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Pitter Patter of Black,

White Feet Subdue Fox
Weird Demonstration oj Indian

Snake Dances Follows Fox Hunt

; theAround a balcony at the Sigma Nit House are ATOs and SVs with their dates counter-clockwise beginning

torn center are: Davy Jones—Deann White, Glenn Cooper—Virginia Hammonds, Thad Andress—Mary Jane Adams
Stan Lachman—Jany Warren, John Hodgkins—Nancy Mays;

Doug Heinsohn—Anna Cla

Nancy Lou Gatling.

Phil Wahle—Mary Rhodes, Bill Savage—Chichi Moore,

Williams, Ned McCrady—Betty Pierce, Charlie Jennings—Randy Tucker, Tom Bowers-

Team Develops

As Netmen Prep

For Journey
By Keith Fort

After several weeks of practice in-

side the gymnasium, the tennis team

has worked itself into approximately

the form that it will take in the reg-

ular season this year. The first time

that Dr. Bruton's netmen will have

to play outside will be on the South

Carolina trip Jack Gibson, who was

expected to play number four or five

for the team on the trip and in the

regular season, will not be able to

make the trip; but he will play all

home matches for the Tiger team.

With the absence of Gibson, Keith

Fort will move up into the number
five spot; and the sixth position on the

team will be filled by last year's

number one B team man, John Cater.

Practice in the gym, which is not

considered to be too accurate a test

as to actual performance on the out-

side courts, has revealed that the team

has four men who are all of about

equal merit—Ivey Jackson, John J,

Hooker. Webb White, and George Wag-
ner. The actual playing order on the

trip has not been decided, but the

difference in their ability is so slight

that any order will present about the

same strength to the opposition.

2 Will Make
ODK Trip
Jerry Stallings and Bob Fowler will

be delegates to the regional conclave

of Omicron Delta Kappa during the

spring holidays.

Tne conclave is in New Orleans and

will be held at the St. Charles Hotel.

It is to be a two day meeting begin-

ning April 4.

The delegates will be feted at a

banquet on the night of the fourth,

and a formal dance at the St. Charles

on the fifth. Two tours of the city of

New Orleans will be conducted for

the members.

Omicron Delta Kappa holds national

and regional conclaves on alternate

years. This year is a regional year.

The purpose of these meetings is to

discuss possibilities of new chapters,

membership requirements, achieve-

ments, and general organization pro-

blems.

The Motor Mart

Sales—FORD—Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

Vauqhan's
BANK OF SEWANEE

TELFAIR HODGSON, President

H. E. CLARK, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR, Cashier

Your Bit Appreciated

323 Union Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee

Choir Performs

In Nashville,

Chaplain Speaks
The Sewanee Choir left for Nash-

ville this afternoon to present a pro

gram of religious music at St. George';

Church in Nashville. Chaplain Wilmer

ill also preach.

The main part of the program will

be the offering of Mozart's Litany

B flat. Other numbers on the pro-

1 are the Bach anthem, "Laud We
the Name of The Lord," and a group

of sixteenth century Latin anthems.

The numbers will be presented at

different intervals in the service rather

than at one time.

This program will also be the pro

am presented at Sewanee on Good

Friday.

By Marvin Mounts

he best Blackfoot-Whitefoot party since

reveler called the annual ATO and SN ;

ipect this statement appears to have b<

is and actual fact; for the achievements

best Sewanee tradition of debauchery*'

id diversion.

flowing the weather to

1949" was what one fer-

iffair of last week end. In

;en both the general con-

of the shindig are in the

spirits, the joint group opened

the two day fest with a beer party

and chicken dinner at the Sigma Nu
iuse on Friday.

An informal dance Friday night pre-

ded the successful formal dance at

e old gym on Saturday night. The
members and their dates returned

rom a ham dinner at Monteagle to

nter a ball room with simulated stone

/alls, blue backdrop and low slung

eiling. Black feet on white back-

ground and white feet on black back-

ound decorated the vicinity of the

orchestra which was the Calvin Jones

band of Nashville.

After adjourning from the dance an

adventure "involving at least 25 peo-

ple" began that will reputedly go down
a Sewanee legend. It involved ev-

ything from an Indian ceremonial

dance to a fox hunt and was not con-

cluded until late Sunday morning.

The escapade began with the cus-

tomary A. M. pilgrimage to Mont-

eagle for breakfast. On the return

trip to Sewanee a car- piloted by Pen
Bresee ran down a badly confused fox.

During the next ten minutes passers

by (among them a University profes-

sor) were bewildered by a vigorous

"snake dance" and cries of jubilation.

Andy Duncan stated, with a flourish

of the fox's tail, that the animal

a fugitive from the KA's fox hunt of

the previous week end.

From there the four car calvacade

proceeded to the Memorial Cross where

an old fashioned revival was observed,

As the statisticians computed the

number of times that they would have

to open their books before this com-

ing Friday, the Greeks turned their

mental endeavors towards thoughts

*oing away parties. Three fraternities

have made plans for beer parties thi;

Thursday and virtually all of thi

->ther social groups have made similar

although unorganized, plans.

Phi Delta Thetas will enjoy thei

party on Thursday night and thi

evening will be highlighted by in-

formal singing. The Betas will start

Thursday afternoon at Proctors Hall

and return to their house that night

to watch TV on ther newly installed

set. The KAs have also scheduled

party for that night after they initiate

three new members.

Track Team
HitsHoward

By Gil Marchand

ow the Sewanee track team

leaves for Birmingham, Ala,, where the

track and field men will engage How-
ard College in their first meet of the

year. Coach Shotwell will take a travel-

ing squad of nineteen men; however,

since the season is just beginning, he

stated that several men not going on

this trip will make others, for there

is much room for improvement in the

different events.

As a whole, Coach Shotwell has been

well pleased with the showing of the

team in practice; but due to bad wea-

ther the squad has missed several

practice sessions; and it is hard to tell

whether the boys are ready for to-

morrow's meet. Coach Shotwell sur-

mised that the team was lacking in

depth this year; however, there are

several newcomers to the team who

have made the picking of the varsity

squad difficult.

In the field events, hefty Bill Aus-

tin is the number one man in the shot

put and the discus throw; also in the

discus throw is Cox, who has shown

fine promise. Mickey Poe is attempting

the javelin throw this year for the

first time. In the pole vault the Tigers

have Stan Jenkins, while Hill is show-

ing great form in the broad jump. Ed

Sharp set a new time school trial

record in the high jump with a jump

of 5'11". If he keeps this up the high

jump may again be a strong point for

the Tigers.

In the track events Johnny Foster

is running the high and low hurdles,

and Ed Criddle is running the 100 yd

dash and the low hurdles. In the 100

yd. and 220 yd. dashes another Tiger

contender is Val Mixon. A newcomer,

Johnny Boult, tops the aspirants for

the 440 yd. dash. In the mile and the

two mile distance run, Frank Oxarart

is the number one Tiger man.

P. S. BROOKS & CO
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